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Human induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes
(hiPSC-CMs) are used for cardiac safety assessment buthave lim-
itations for the evaluation of drug-induced contractility. Three-
dimensional (3D) cardiac tissues are similar to native tissue and
valuable for the assessment of contractility. However, a longer
time and specialized equipment are required to generate 3D tis-
sues. We previously developed a simple method to generate 3D
tissue in a short period by coating the cell surfaces with extracel-
lular matrix proteins. We hypothesized that this 3D cardiac tis-
sue could be used for simultaneous evaluation of drug-induced
repolarization and contractility. In the present work, we exam-
ined the effects of several compoundswith differentmechanisms
of action by cell motion imaging. Consequently, human ether-a-
go-go-related gene (HERG) channel blockers with high arrhyth-
mogenic risk caused prolongation of contraction-relaxation
duration and arrhythmia-like waveforms. Positive inotropic
drugs, which increase intracellular Ca2+ levels or myocardial
Ca2+ sensitivity, caused an increase in maximum contraction
speed (MCS) or average deformation distance (ADD) (ouabain,
138% for MCS at 300 nM; pimobendane, 132% for ADD at
3 mM). For negative inotropic drugs, verapamil reduced both
MCS and ADD (61% at 100 nM). Thus, this 3D cardiac tissue
detected the expected effects of various cardiovascular drugs,
suggesting its usefulness for cardiotoxicity evaluation.
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INTRODUCTION
The cardiovascular system plays an essential role in the maintenance
of life, and drug-induced excessive changes in blood pressure or ar-
rhythmias can lead to lethal changes. Thus, non-clinical testing in
drug development includes detailed evaluation of effects on systemic
hemodynamics and proarrhythmia risk. The general principles and
recommendations for these studies are provided in the guideline
Safety Pharmacology Studies for Human Pharmaceuticals (ICH
S7A). By following this guidance, researchers are able to conduct
risk evaluation of a test substance at a consistent level. In addition,
the importance of risk assessment for cardiac contractility has
recently become recognized.1,2 Researches are being conducted to
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develop and standardize assay systems with a higher sensitivity and
extrapolatability to humans, including such consortia as the Health
and Environmental Science Institute (HESI).3,4 This new perspective
on risk requires the continuous development of evaluation systems.

Comprehensive cardiovascular risk assessment can be performed us-
ing animals or isolated Langendorff hearts, specifically regarding
proarrhythmia and cardiac contractility.5 From the viewpoint of an-
imal welfare, however, cell culture assay would be more desirable as
an alternative in vitro system. The discovery of induced pluripotent
stem cells (iPSCs) and subsequent establishment of human iPSC-
derived cardiomyocytes (CMs) (hiPSC-CMs) have produced prom-
ising tools.6 Using the hiPSC-CMs, development of an in vitro assay
system to detect functional changes in CMs has been attempted.7–9

The establishment of assay systems will enable accurate prediction
of drug effects in humans without using experimental animals.

Most studies using hiPSC-CMs have been conducted in two-dimen-
sional (2D) monolayer cultures consisting of CMs. Monolayer cul-
tures are simply planar aggregations of CMs and are therefore
considered to substantially differ from native myocardial tissue.
The majority of cardiac tissue volume consists of CMs, and the re-
maining non-myocytes are predominantly vascular endothelial cells,
followed by cardiac fibroblasts. The interaction between CMs and
non-myocytes also plays an important role in maintaining cardiac
structure and function.10 Taken together, there is a concern that the
sensitivity of cell-based assays to detect drug-induced responses is
lower in a monolayer culture composed only of CMs. Indeed,
monolayer cultures of hiPSC-CMs are used for the assessment of car-
diotoxicity including proarrhythmia,11–13 although the effects of
some compounds cannot be detected accurately. In particular, with
regard to contractile force, the power to detect drug-induced
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inotropic effects is limited.14–16 Recently, successful attempts have
been made in evaluating cardiac contractility under refined condi-
tions in a 2D model.17 However, the index of inotropy was not still
detected when pixel displacement was used as a surrogate of contrac-
tility. The reason is that hiPSC-CMs are considered to be immature,
and it is necessary to construct a model that can quantify the changes
in contractile force. Various approaches to improve the maturity of
hiPSC-CMs, including long-term culture, electrical pacing, and co-
culture with non-CMs, have been attempted.18,19 Furthermore, the
generation of three-dimensional (3D) cardiac tissues has also been
developed,6 and combination with different approaches was used to
improve the maturity.17,20 However, the method to generate matured
cardiac tissues is complex and needs a long culture period.

We previously developed a convenient method to generate 3D tissue
constructs in a short culture period by coating the cell surface with
extracellular matrix (ECM) proteins. Our previous studies have
shown the possibility that 3D cardiac tissue consisting of CMs can
detect drug-induced changes in contractility with a cell motion imag-
ing system.21 Furthermore, cardiac tissues containing fibroblasts were
more potent in the contraction than those consisting of CMs,22 and
thus co-culture with fibroblasts was expected to mimic the behavior
of living tissues. We hypothesized that the convenient cardiac tissue
created by co-culture with non-CMs could be used for simultaneous
evaluation of drug-induced repolarization and contractility by imag-
ing analysis. The present study was carried out with the aim of
achieving both improvement of the power to detect and high
versatility.

RESULTS
Structure and motion behavior of the 3D cardiac tissues

Immunofluorescence imaging of cardiac troponin T (cTnT) for CMs,
vimentin for fibroblasts, and CD31 for endothelial cells was per-
formed to confirm the cell types that constituted the cardiac tissue
(Figures 1A and 1B). In order to characterize the morphology and ar-
chitecture of hiPSC-derived 3D cardiac tissues, cardiac structural
markers (a-actinin, ventricular myosin light chain [MLC2v], arterial
myosin light chain 2 [MLC2a], and connexin43) (Figures 1C and 1D)
and ECMs (fibronectin [FN], laminin, collagen type I) (Figures 1E–
1G) were used. CMs in the cardiac tissues were characterized by the
typical sarcomere structure of a-actinin and predominant expression
of the ventricular-specific isoform MLC2v. The formation of gap
junctions was confirmed from the expression of connexin43. Further-
more, matrix proteins such as FN, laminin, and collagen type I were
expressed in the cardiac tissues. The formation of vascular networks
was confirmed by staining appearance with CD31 antibody. The
cardiac tissues showed synchronized and spontaneous beating. Base-
line beating rate (BR) was 29.0 ± 8.7 beats/min (n = 72), and baseline
values of contractile and relaxation parameters were 29.1 ± 9.1 mm/s
for maximum contraction speed (MCS), 21.1 ± 8.0 mm/s for
maximum relaxation speed (MRS), 3.20 ± 1.08 mm for contraction
deformation distance (CDD), 3.09 ± 1.20 mm for relaxation deforma-
tion distance (RDD), and 6.28 ± 2.26 mm for average deformation dis-
tance (ADD) and those of repolarization parameters were 0.26 ±
Molecular The
0.02 s for contraction time (CT), 0.38 ± 0.04 s for relaxation time
(RT), and 0.64 ± 0.05 s for contraction-relaxation duration (CRD)
(Figure 2).

Effects of vehicle on motion waveform and parameters

A representative contraction and relaxation waveform before and
after 4 treatments with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) is shown in Fig-
ure 3A. The percentage change compared to medium-treated values
(baseline values) after the addition of 0.03% DMSO up to 4 times
was calculated. During vehicle treatment, there were no statistically
significant changes in any parameter (Figure 3B). The value of the
percentage of baseline with two standard deviations (SDs) after treat-
ment with DMSO was determined as background range and used as
criteria for evaluating the effects of test compounds. Background
range was determined to be the mean ± 2 SD value, that is, 70%–
130% for BR and MRS, 75%–125% for MCS, CDD, RDD, and
ADD, and 95%–105% for CT, RT, and CRD.

Effects of test compounds on contraction and relaxation

waveform

Representative contraction and relaxation waveforms before and after
treatment with test compounds are shown in Figure 4. Among 6 pos-
itive inotropic drugs (isoproterenol, dobutamine, milrinone, ouabain,
pimobendan, and glibenclamide), all compounds except dobutamine
and glibenclamide increased maximum speed of contraction and/or
relaxation. Dobutamine decreased only maximum speed of relaxation
without altering contraction speed. Glibenclamide did not affect
either the contraction or relaxation waveform at all concentrations.
The negative inotropic drugs verapamil and flecainide reduced
maximum speed of contraction and relaxation. Among test com-
pounds known to cause repolarization delay, E-4031 and flecainide
caused prolongation of RT in a concentration-dependent manner
and occurrence of arrhythmia-like waves, as shown in a relatively
small peak following the relaxation peak. Chromanol 293B slightly
prolonged RT at the highest concentration tested. The incidence of
arrhythmia-like waves and beating arrest is summarized in Table 1.
Isoproterenol and ouabain produced beating arrest at higher
concentrations.

Effects of test compounds affecting cardiac contractility or

repolarization on the motion parameters

Beating rate

The concentration response of BR is shown in Figure 5. Isoproterenol
produced a concentration-dependent increase in BR at 1–30 nM
(maximum increase: 164% ± 37% of baseline at 30 nM, p < 0.01)
and a plateau at 30–1,000 nM. Dobutamine significantly increased
BR at all concentrations (171% ± 12% of baseline at 3 mM,
p < 0.01), but the magnitude of the change was attenuated in a con-
centration-dependent manner (131% ± 11% of baseline at 100 mM,
p < 0.01). Ouabain increased BR at 300 nM (130% ± 38% of baseline),
although without statistical significance. Verapamil significantly
increased BR at the highest concentration of 100 nM (135% ± 32%
of baseline, p < 0.01). Chromanol 293B significantly increased BR
at 30 mM (117% ± 15% of baseline), but this was not considered to
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 339
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Figure 1. Immunostaining of hiPSC-derived 3D cardiac tissues

Cardiac cell type (A) CD31 (red), (B) vimentin (green) and cardiac troponin T (red), cardiac-specific structural proteins: (C) sarcomeric a-actinin (red) and connexin43 (green),

(D) MLC2v (green) and MLC2a (red), and extracellular matrix proteins: (E) fibronectin (red) and cardiac troponin T (green), (F) laminin (green) and cardiac troponin T (red), (G)

collagen type I (green) and cardiac troponin T (red). Nuclei were stained with DAPI. The fluorescent images were acquired at 10 (A) or 60 (B–G) magnifications.
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be test compound related since the magnitude of the changes was
slight.

Contractile and relaxation parameters

Most of the positive andnegative inotropic drugs affected contractile or
relaxation parameters (Figure 6). Ouabain caused a statistically signif-
icant increase inMCS at 300 nM (138%± 22%of baseline, p < 0.01) but
decreased MRS at 30–300 nM (61% ± 8% of baseline at 300 nM, p <
0.01). Dobutamine caused a statistically significant decrease in MRS
at 3–100 mM (58% ± 33% of baseline at 30 mM, p < 0.01). Compared
to the mean value of the percentage of baseline after treatment with
DMSOwith two SDs, the following changes were observed. Isoproter-
enol increased MCS andMRS at 100 nM and above (126% ± 23% and
126% ± 25% of baseline for MCS, 139% ± 33% of baseline for MRS).
Milrinone increased MRS at 100 mM and ADD at 3 mM and over
(138% ± 43% of baseline for MRS, 144% ± 52% of baseline for
ADD). Pimobendan increasedADDat 3mM(132%± 31%of baseline).
Glibenclamide did not increase MCS, MRS, or ADD at the concentra-
tions tested.Verapamil significantly decreasedMCS,ADD, andMRS at
100 nM (61% ± 18%, 67% ± 21%, and 61% ± 22% of baseline, respec-
tively, p < 0.5 or p < 0.01). Flecainide did not affectMCS,MRS, or ADD
in concentrations up to 1 mM, but decreases in MRS and ADD
exceeding the baseline levels were observed in some wells. MRS was
reduced to 51%–59% of baseline at 300 nM (3 of 6 wells) and to 38%
of baseline at 1,000 nM (1 of 6 wells, of which 4 wells were excluded
from evaluation because of the appearance of arrhythmia-like waves).
ADDwas reduced to 71% and 73%of baseline in 2 of 6wells at 300 nM.

Among test compounds known to cause repolarization delay, E-4031
significantly decreased MRS (71% ± 17% of baseline at 10 nM, p <
340 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
0.01) without affecting MCS at concentrations of 3 and 10 nM. In
chromanol 293B, significantly low values were seen in MCS at
10 mM and over (88% ± 4% of baseline at 10 mM, p < 0.01) but
were not considered test compound related since the magnitude of
the changes was slight.

Repolarization parameters

All test compounds known to cause delayed repolarization prolonged
both RT and CRD (Figure 7). E-4031 significantly prolonged RT and
CRD at 10 nM and over (158% ± 5% of baseline for RT and 133% ±

4% of baseline for CRD at 30 nM, p < 0.01). Flecainide significantly
prolonged RT and CRD at 300 nM and over (124% ± 5% of baseline
for RT and 118% ± 3% of baseline for CRD at 300 nM, p < 0.01).
Chromanol 293B produced a slight but significant prolongation of
RT and CRD at the highest concentration of 30 mM (115% ± 6% of
baseline for RT and 112% ± 3% of baseline for CRD at 30 mM). Sta-
tistically significant shortenings of RT and CRD were observed at 30
and/or 100 nM of verapamil (76% ± 7% of baseline for RT and 78% ±

9% of baseline for CRD at 100 nM, p < 0.01).

Among other compounds, there were statistically significant prolon-
gations of RT and CRD for dobutamine at the highest concentration
of 100 nM (120% ± 3% of baseline for RT, 112% ± 3% of baseline for
CRD, p < 0.01), for ouabain at 300 nM (131% ± 9% of baseline for RT,
117% ± 7% of baseline for CRD, p < 0.01), and for glibenclamide at
10 mM and over (114% ± 11% of baseline at 30 mM for RT, p < 0.5;
112% ± 7% of baseline at 30 mM for CRD, p < 0.01). A statistically sig-
nificant shortening of CRD was observed at all concentrations of
isoproterenol tested (77% ± 3% or 77% ± 4% of baseline at 30–
300 nM, p < 0.01), at lower concentrations of dobutamine, 3 and
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Figure 2. Baseline values of motion parameters

acquired with motion vector analysis

All individual values before treatment with test compounds

or vehicle were plotted for each parameter. Bar and error

bars indicate the mean ± SD (n = 72).
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10 mM (86% ± 3% of baseline at 3 mM, p < 0.01), and at the lowest
concertation of ouabain, 30 nM (93% ± 5% of baseline at 30 nM,
p < 0.5). Similar to changes in CRD, a shortening of RT was noted
for isoproterenol and dobutamine.

DISCUSSION
Since the constructed 3Dcardiac tissue has a capillary-like network and
expresses both myocardial structural proteins such as a-actinin and
MLC2v and ECM proteins, it was confirmed to be similar to the prop-
erties of the native tissue. No effects on repolarization and contractile
parameters were observed with repeated application of DMSO, indi-
cating a functionally stable system in a steady state. In addition to
typical drugs (E-4031, flecainide, and chromanol 293B), which prolong
the action potential duration (APD) ofCMs, dobutamine, ouabain, and
glibenclamide caused prolongation of RT and CRD. Moreover, E-4031
and flecainide also induced arrhythmia-like waveforms, which were
considered due to excessive prolongation of repolarization. Verapamil,
which shortens APD, shortened both RT and CRD. These results are
generally consistent with findings in a microelectrode array assay sys-
tem inmonolayers of hiPSC-CMs and anhuman ether-a-go-go-related
gene (HERG) channel assay.12,23,24 We have therefore demonstrated
that this 3D assay system can be used to evaluate the effects of drugs
on myocardial repolarization, as with a monolayer culture.

Next, to investigate the effects on cardiac contractility, we tested 6
compounds with positive inotropic effects in human or Langen-
dorff-perfused hearts. These compounds enhance myocardial
contraction by increasing intracellular Ca2+ concentration through
different mechanisms or by enhancing Ca2+ sensitivity. Among the
Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clin
compounds tested, 4 drugs (isoproterenol, milri-
none, ouabain, and pimobendan) increased MCS,
MRS, or ADD as indices of contractility, suggest-
ing the possibility to detect drug-induced effects
on contractility irrespective of the pharmacolog-
ical mechanisms of action. The present results
are consistent with the finding that accuracy
ranged from 50% to 75% in a blinded multicenter
study using 8 positive inotropic drugs in hiPSC-
derived engineered heart tissue (EHT).17 In the
future, the usefulness of this test system will be
further clarified by testing more compounds.

The results described so far have shown the use-
fulness of our 3D cardiac tissue for the evaluation
of cardiotoxicity; however, they also raised several
issues. One issue is that increases in contractility
by dobutamine and glibenclamide were not
observed. Dobutamine acts on adrenergic receptors, and the positive
inotropic effect occurs primary via the same b1 receptor stimulation
as isoproterenol. In contrast to our results, Saleem et al.17 reported an
increase in the contractility of cardiac tissues when dobutamine was
added. Since a-adrenergic receptors have been reported to produce
negative inotropic effects in cultured CMs,25 the effects mediated by
a-adrenergic receptors might mask the positive inotropic effects of
b-adrenergic receptors. The altered balance of receptor subtypes in
3D cardiac tissue might produce effects on contractility different
from those in adult heart. Glibenclamide is another drug that did
not produce the expected effects on contractility. It was categorized
as positive inotropy based on results in Langendorff-perfused hearts
of rabbits,26 but the effects on the 3D cardiac tissues reported by
others were controversial.14,17 Few reports have investigated the ef-
fects on cardiac contractility in humans, and thus it is unclear whether
the present results mimic biological responses in humans.

In the cases of milrinone and pimobendan, there were dissociations
between concentrations at which the positive inotropic effect was
observed in 3D cardiac tissues and clinical study or Langendorff-
perfused heart. These findings suggest low expression of receptors
or enzymes associated with the regulation of contractility compared
to adult cardiac tissue. The concentrations required to cause an in-
crease in contractility by these drugs were 100–350 times and 3,000
times higher than those required in humans or Langendorff-
perfused hearts of guinea pigs, respectively.2,27 A relatively higher
concentration of milrinone was also required to increase contrac-
tility in a 3D cardiac tissue reported by Saleem et al.,17 whereas
the EHT subjected to 10-week electrical field stimulation increased
ical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 341
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Figure 3. Effects of DMSO on contraction and relaxation waveform

(A) Examples of a typical motion waveform are represented before (baseline) and after four times treatment with 0.03%DMSO in hiPSC-derived 3D cardiac tissues. (B) Effects

of 0.03% DMSO on motion parameters acquired from motion vector analysis. The values are represented as mean ± SD (n = 6) of the percentage of baseline after treatment

with DMSO compared to medium-treated values.
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contractility at effective therapeutic plasma concentrations (ETPCs).
Since these results suggest the possibility that drug responsiveness is
associated with the maturation of cardiac tissue, the low potency for
contractile effect of some drugs may be associated with the imma-
turity of 3D cardiac tissue. This is also suggested by the report
that the expression of phosphodiesterase 3A (PDE3A), which is a
target molecule of milrinone, was lower in the spheroids consisting
of CMs than the adult left ventricle and that a positive inotropic ef-
fect was not observed.28 On the other hand, the positive inotropic
effect of pimobendan was observed in common at higher concentra-
tions than the ETPC in other cardiac tissue models,17,20 and thus it
might be caused by high tissue permeability of the drug, as dis-
cussed by Qu et al.20 As another possible reason, since fetal bovine
serum (FBS) was contained in the medium, it cannot be ruled out
the possibility that the lower sensitivity is likely due to the protein
binding for some compounds.29 A second issue is that the degree
of contractile response by some compounds differed among wells.
This is partly considered due to variations in baseline values among
wells. For example, an increase in ADD by pimobendan was noted
only in wells with relatively low values before treatment (K. Tadano,
unpublished data). Possible causes of such variation might include
differences in the differentiation induction efficiency of iPSCs into
CMs (lot-to-lot variation) or in structural heterogeneity in prepar-
ing multilayers. Differentiation efficiency might be improved by
methods to generate ventricular-type CMs from iPSCs or to obtain
high-purity CMs using microRNA.30,31 Structural heterogeneity
may be improved by controlling cardiomyocyte polarity using nano-
342 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
fibers and by aligning orientation of the myocardial contraction
constant.32

The 3D cardiac tissue consisting of CMs, cardiac fibroblasts, and car-
diac microvascular endothelial cells used in the present study is a
highly convenient model system that can mimic the tissue structure
of the living body in the same culture period as 2D culture without
complicated procedures. A detailed investigation of pharmacological
effects in this unique 3D cardiac tissue showed not only changes in
repolarization caused by cardiac ion channel blockers such as
HERG channel but also changes in contractility mediated by multiple
mechanisms of action. In the present study, the effects of some drugs
with a positive inotropic effect could not be evaluated qualitatively
and quantitatively. One of the reasons was probably the immaturity
of the cardiac tissue. However, since our findings using 3D cardiac tis-
sue were similar to previous results reported in the literature, this
assay system will become one of the useful tools for cardiotoxicity
by refinement of the conditions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation of CMs

Human iPSCs (253G1) were obtained from the Riken BioResource
Research Center (253G1; Ibaraki, Japan).33 They were cultured on
a mitomycin C-treated mouse embryonic fibroblast feeder cell (Milli-
pore Co., Bedford, MA, USA) layer in KnockOut Serum Replace-
ment (KSR)-based medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham,
MA, USA) to which 4 ng/mL fibroblast growth factor (FGF)-2
mber 2021



Figure 4. Effects of test compounds on contraction and relaxation waveform

Representative examples of motion waveforms are represented before (baseline) and after treatment with isoproterenol (1–30 nM or 30–1,000 nM), dobutamine (3–100 mM),

milrinone (3–100 mM), ouabain (3–30 nM), pimobendan (0.1–3 mM), glibenclamide (1–30 mM), verapamil (3–100 nM), flecainide (30–1,000 nM), E-4031 (3–30 nM), and

chromanol 293B (1–30 mM) in hiPSC-derived 3D cardiac tissues.
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(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) was added. KSR-based me-
dium consisted of knockout-Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM)/F12 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to which 20% v/
v KSR, 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (Thermo Fisher Scientific), min-
imum essential medium (MEM) with nonessential amino acids
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 2 mM L-glutamine (Thermo Fisher
Scientific) were added. hiPSCs were passaged every 7 days as small
clumps by treatment with 1 mg/mL dispase II (Sigma-Aldrich), fol-
lowed by pipetting.
Molecular The
The conditions for differentiation of hiPSCs to hiPSC-CMs were
modified from amethod previously reported by Sasano et al.33 Briefly,
hiPSCs were collected as small clumps by Accutase (Innovative Cell
Technologies, San Diego, CA, USA) treatment and then pipetted
and strained with a 100-mm cell strainer (Corning, New York, NY,
USA). The hiPSC clumps were then suspended in 30 mL of complete
StemPro-34 medium (Thermo Fisher Scientific) including 50 mg/mL
L-ascorbic acid 2-phosphate trisodium salt (FUJIFILM Wako
Pure Chemical, Osaka, Japan), 2 mM L-glutamine, and 400 mM
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 343
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Table 1. Incidence of arrhythmia-like wave and beating arrest

Compounds

Arrhythmia-like wave Beating arrest

Incidence Concentration (nM) Incidence Concentration (nM)

Isoproterenol 0/6 –
1/6 300

1/6 1,000

Dobutamine 0/6 – 0/6 –

Milrinone 0/6 – 0/6 –

Ouabain 0/6 –
2/6 300

6/6 1,000

Pimobendan 0/6 – 0/6 –

Glibenclamide 0/6 – 0/6 –

Flecainide 4/6 1,000 0/6 –

Verapamil 0/6 – 0/6 –

E-4031
3/6 30

0/6 –
6/6 100

Chromanol 293B 0/6 – 0/6 –
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1-thioglycerol (Sigma-Aldrich). Differentiation was induced by add-
ing 10 mM Y-27632 (FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical.), 10 ng/mL
bone morphogenetic protein (BMP)-4 (R&D Systems, Minneapolis,
MN, USA), 5 ng/mL FGF-2, and 6 ng/mL activin A (R&D Systems).

Cell suspensions were seeded into a 30-mL single-use bioreactor
(ABLE & Biott, Tokyo, Japan) at 37�C and agitated at a rate of
55 rpm. The culture medium was exchanged containing 10 ng/mL
BMP-4, 5 ng/mL FGF-2, and 6 ng/mL activin A on Day 2; 4 mM
IWR-1-endo (FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical) and 10 mM IWP-2
(Tocris Bioscience, Minneapolis, MN) on Days 3 and 5; after Days
11, 5 ng/mL VEGF165 (Humanzyme, Chicago, IL, USA) and
10 ng/mL FGF-2 on Days 6, 8, 10, and 12. On Day 13, hiPSC-CMs
were dissociated from spheroids into single-cell suspensions by Accu-
max (Innovative Cell Technologies) treatment and disrupted through
repeated pipetting and a 40-mm cell strainer (Corning). Single cells of
hiPSC-CMs were then suspended in DMEM (Nacalai Tesque, Kyoto,
Japan) with 10% FBS (Thermo Fischer Scientific) and antibiotic-anti-
mycotic mixed stock solution (Nacalai Tesque).

Preparation of fibroblasts or vascular endothelial cells

Normal human cardiac fibroblasts (NHCFs; passage 6) and human
cardiac microvascular endothelial cells (HMVECs; passage 6–7) ob-
tained from Lonza (Allendale, NJ, USA) were used in the experi-
ments. After culture in fibroblast growth medium (FGM-3, Lonza),
NHCFs were dissociated with 0.1% trypsin (FUJIFILM Wako Pure
Chemical) and centrifuged for 5 min at 160� g. After the supernatant
was removed, the cells were suspended in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) (Nacalai Tesque) and used in the layer-by-layer approach
described below. HMVECs were cultured in endothelial growth me-
dium (EGM-2, Lonza) and then dissociated with 0.25% trypsin-
EDTA and centrifuged for 5 min at 160 � g. After the supernatant
was removed, the cells were suspended in EGM-2 and used for tissue
construction without the layer-by-layer approach.
344 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
Construction of 3D cardiac tissues

As reported previously by Amano et al.,22 hiPSC-CMs and NHCFs
were coated with nanofilms of FN and gelatin (G) on each cell sur-
face with a filtration-based layer-by-layer approach. In brief, each
suspension of hiPSC-CMs and NHCFs was added into a 24-mm
Transwell with a 3-mm pore size (Corning) and immersed in
0.2 mg/mL FN (Sigma-Aldrich) for 1 min at 500 rpm with a shaking
incubator (SI-300, AS ONE, Osaka, Japan). The cell suspension was
shaken to remove the solution, and the coated cells were then
washed with PBS. Next, the cells were immersed in 0.2 mg/mL G
(FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical) and washed with PBS in the
same manner as FN. After four repetitions of this cycle, they were
again immersed in FN solution and washed with PBS. The coated
hiPSC-CMs and NHCFs were suspended in DMEM (Nacalai
Tesque).

To construct a multilayer tissue containing blood capillary networks,
hiPSC-CMs and NHCFs coated with FN/G nanofilms were co-
cultured with uncoated HMVECs (cell number ratio: CM75:NHCF25:
HMVEC10). The mixture of cell suspensions consisting of coated
hiPSC-CMs (0.75 � 106 cells), NHCFs (0.25 � 106 cells), and un-
coated HMVECs (1.0 � 105 cells) in DMEM containing 10% FBS
(Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA) was seeded into a 6.5-mm Trans-
well with a 0.4-mm pore size (Corning) that was precoated with FN.
DMEM was then added into the outside of the Transwell until the
bottom of the insert was fulfilled. After incubation for 2 h at 37�C
in 5% CO2, further medium was added into the outside of the Trans-
well so that the inside and outside of the Transwell were filled withme-
dium. The 3D cardiac tissues were incubated for 6–8 days, with half of
the medium from the outside of the Transwell replaced daily.

Immunofluorescence staining

Cardiac tissues were fixedwith 4%paraformaldehyde (Nacalai Tesque).
Experiments were performed on paraffin sections after antigen retrieval
mber 2021



Figure 5. Effects on beating rate of test compounds affecting cardiac contractility and repolarization

Data are expressed as means ± SD of 6 preparations. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared with baseline (one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett post hoc test). The gray shaded

area shows mean and 2 SD of percentage of baseline after treatment with vehicle.
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with citrate buffer (pH 6.0) at 121�C for 20 min. The tissues were incu-
bated with primary antibodies including mouse or rabbit anti-cTnT
(1:200 dilution; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), rabbit anti-vimentin (1:200,
Abcam), mouse anti-sarcomeric a-actinin (1:400; Sigma-Aldrich),
rabbit anti-connexin43 (1:100; Abcam), mouse anti-MLC2a (1:100;
Synaptic Systems, Goettingen, Germany), rabbit anti-MLC2v (1:200;
Proteintech, Rosemont, IL, USA), mouse anti-FN (1:200; Abcam), rab-
bit anti-laminin (1:30; Sigma-Aldrich), and rabbit anti-collagen type I
(1:500; Abcam). The endothelial cells were immunostained withmouse
Molecular The
anti-CD31 antibody (1:200; Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). The tissues
were permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X (Sigma-Aldrich), and then
non-specific reactivity was blocked with 1% BSA. The tissues were
labeled by primary antibodies. Secondary antibodies (1:200) such as
Alexa Fluor 488- or Alexa Fluor 546-conjugated goat anti-mouse or
anti-rabbit IgG (H+L) (Thermo Fisher Scientific) were added to the tis-
sues. Nuclei were stained with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI)
(Life Technologies) and observed by confocal laser scanning micro-
scopy (FLUOVIEW FV10i; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
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Figure 6. Effects on contractile and relaxation parameters of test compounds

Maximum contraction speed, black, closed circle; maximum relaxation speed, blue, closed triangle; average deformation distance, red, closed square. Data are expressed

as means ± SD of 6 preparations. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared with baseline (one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett post hoc test).
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Drugs

Ten test compounds were assayed in this study, namely, isoproterenol
and dobutamine (adrenergic b1 agonists), milrinone (PDE3 inhibi-
tor), ouabain (Na+-K+ ATPase inhibitor), pimobendan (Ca2+ sensi-
tizer), glibenclamide (sulfonylurea drug), flecainide (Na+ channel
blocker), verapamil (Ca2+ channel blocker), E-4031 (HERG channel
346 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 Septe
blocker), and chromanol 293B (slow voltage-gated potassium channel
(IKs) channel blocker). Milrinone, E-4031, and verapamil were pur-
chased from FUJIFILMWako Pure Chemical. Pimobendan was pur-
chased from AK Scientific (Union City, CA, USA). The other com-
pounds were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Compounds were
dissolved in DMSO (FUJIFILM Wako Pure Chemical) or distilled
mber 2021



Figure 7. Effects on repolarization parameters of test compounds

Relaxation time, closed circle; contraction-relaxation duration, closed square. Data are expressed as means ± SD of 6 preparations. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 compared with

baseline (one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett post hoc test). The gray shaded area shows mean and 2 SD of percentage of baseline after treatment with vehicle.
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water (for isoproterenol). The final concentration of each compound
in the culture medium was 0.03% v/v. Background ranges were deter-
mined by treatment with vehicle alone.

Cell motion analysis

Video images of beating cardiac tissues were recorded as sequential
phase-contrast images with a �10 objective at a frame rate of 150
frames/s and resolution of 2,048 � 2,048 pixels with an SI8000 cell
motion imaging system (Sony, Tokyo, Japan). During stabilization
Molecular The
for �20 min, video images of each well were recorded three times
at intervals of �5 min for a duration of 5 s each. After the recording
of beating cardiac tissues, the video images were analyzed to obtain
the motion vector with SI8000C Analyzer Software (Sony).

The culture medium was applied to obtain a baseline value of each
well. Subsequently, test compounds were applied from the lowest to
the highest concentration for 20 min each in a cumulative manner.
As background data, treatment with vehicle (0.03% DMSO) instead
rapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 22 September 2021 347
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of test compounds was conducted 4 times in the same manner (final
concentration of DMSO after 4th treatment was 0.12%). Video images
for analysis were recorded for 10 s from 20 min after treatment with
the culture medium or each concentration of test compound. For
isoproterenol and dobutamine, images were also recorded at 5 min af-
ter treatment because of short-lasting responses. A series of parame-
ters was analyzed from the motion waveforms, namely, MCS, MRS,
and ADD as parameters representing the contractile and relaxation
property; RT and CRD as parameters representing the repolarization
property; and BR. Drug effects were evaluated using the percent
change from baseline for each parameter. When arrest or an
arrhythmia-like waveform was noted, data at that concentration
were excluded from quantitative evaluation.

Data analysis

Data are expressed as the mean ± SD. Statistical analysis was per-
formed with one-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple com-
parison test using GraphPad Prism (La Jolla, CA). p < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.
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